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RIGID UNDIRECTED GRAPHS WITH GITOH NUMBER CF VERTICES 
P. HELL, Praha 
Throughout the present paper we use the term "graph* for 
a f i n i t e non-oriented graph G » CX,R) with I XI > A . A map-
ping -f ; X —• X i s termed an endomorphism of a graph; (X,R) 
i f («f C*), f («#,)) e R whenever Cx, <^)e R . An endomorphism 
i s said to be an automorphism, i f 4 ( X ) * X . A graph i a 
said t o be r i g i d , i f i t has no non-identical endomorphisms.The 
notions of a multigraph, homeomorphism of multigraphs, e t c . 
are used in the sense of 12.1 a We us<- the fol lowing notation 
(for a graph G * (X,R)): 
R C K ) * - I ^ c X : C r f - ^ ) e R $ , iC«x)« \RCx)\, i(X)*»M* +c*>> 
M$*ixeX: * C * ) > 2 $ , £ * { * 6 Mfr; IR CxM 1% I > 2 / , <K*) * 
» C X - { * J , R - ' f C i X , ^ ) ? ^ e R C k x ) J ) . 
Denote by yCG) the chromatic number of G • Denote by 
{ty-fyW ^-*%'">ife*%.J t h e ^PP* 1^ * : X —> X defined by 
• fCa^s^ CiBl,2,'» m,)ff(X)* x otherwise* Write -T # «--• ^ / i n -
stead of «{*><--* V̂? 'y.-* vX J . We sometimes say that x i s joined 
with y i f (x, ^ 6 R . 
I t i s proved in [13 that there i s no r ig id graph (X,R) 
with IX ( & ¥ , while there atfe r ig id graphs with any greater 
number of ver t i ces • The present paper deals with number of ed-
ges o Namely i t i s shown (Theorem 1) that there i s no r i g i d 
(X,R) with t Rl & 43 and that (Theorem 2) for every n > 13 
there i s a rigid (X,R) with IRl » n • 
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Lemma 1. a) No full k-graph is rigid. 
b) If G i s r i g id and tyCOr) & M,, then G contains no 
f u l l k-graph* 
c) If G « CX, R) , IXis? 5 and G contains no f u l l 5-graph, 
then <r(Qx) & h . 
d) I f G a CX, R ) , IX| s 5 and G contains no r u l l 4-graphf 
then y C G) £ 3 . 
e) I f G * CX, R ) ,IX|s-6 and G contains no f u l l 6-graph, 
then y ( & ) 6 ? . 
f ) I f G » CX, R ) , 1X1 s- g and G contains no f u l l 5-graphf 
then <y ( G ) 6 -V- . 
g) I f G « CX, R), IX | sr 6 and G contains no f u l l 4-graph, 
then 7 CG-)63 or G i s isomorphic to G* * 
h ) L e t r ( | , R n Pft x P6 ) * 3 . Then <?(&)** 3 . 
i ) Let G = CX, R) be r i g i d , I £ I * 5 . Then G con-
ta ins no f u l l 3-graph. 
J) Let G * CX,R) be r i g i d , I P+ I - 6 . Then e i ther G 
contains no f u l l 3-graph, or C P ^ , R n £ x l ^ . ) i s isomorphic 
t o G* # 
Procf . Statements a) ,b) and c) are evident* Let us prove 
d ) : I f i CX) 6 2 , we have evident ly ^CG) £ 3 . I f there i s 
a vertex a with I (a,) » 3 , there are 4r,c e R (a) with 
C Jtr^ e ) $ R and hence ^ C G) <* 3 . If we have I (a, > = 4-
for some m , there are ver t i ces p, r , s i n R(a) such that 
Cf* , /04 -R, ( * , - * ) * R , C f i , / » ) ^ R , or ver t i ces t , u f v f w in 
R(a) such that Ct,^0 # R, Cir, t f ) £ R . Thus, we have alway* 
r* CQr) $s 3 . S imi lar ly we may prove e) and f ) . To prove g ) , 
l e t us assume that G contains no f u l l 4-graph and that yC*?)--* 
s *f (by f ) f r CG) £ h ) . Thus, i CX) > 2 .It i (X) * 3 , 
i ( a ) B 3 , we e i ther may colour a l l ver t ices of H(a) 
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equally (then qf(0 ) & 3 ) , or there exist b,c,d e R(a) 
with (.-.V, c ) e R ) (&> ct) £ R and then there is a vertex 
• e e X - E R < a ) u { a J 3 with C-&, c ) £ R and, again, r ^ * 
£ 3,If there is an a 6 X with i(CL) = 4- , the subgraph 
C/A.R s\ A x A ) (where A = { a ) u R ( a ) ) i s 3-coloured by 
d) and we may colour Sir e X - A and a equally, which i s 
a contradiction. Thus, there exists m a, B X with *tfa) sr 
=r 5. The question i s , now, equivalent with looking for a five-* 
point graph with the chromatic number 3 without ful l 3-graphs. 
We see easily that this i s exclusively the 5-cycle. Thus, G 
is isomorphic with G* . The proof of h) is easy: f i r s t , co-
lour P , then M - P and finally X - M . i) and j) follow 
by a)- h). 
frfffilPW g- Le*t G-(X7R) be a rigid graph, IXI * ft. Then 
a) I (x ) .T> 2 for every x e X, <u (X) > 2 • 
b) <i(x)4fn~2 for every .X 6 X . 
c) If 4CX)s/n-'1, then I ?& I * 6 - l £ l » 6 only if Cf>, Rn 
rs f̂  x PQ ) i s isomorphic to G*. 
d) G contains no even cycle *xi7 X2; . . . , x - , ^ such that 
*(*})* 2 for £ a 4, 2 , . . . , 4 e - 4 . 
e) G contains no cycle *,,>"•> X^, y^ such that i(X£)z 
* 1 to* j.m2,... Jk . 
f ) It m iff 15", then G is connected. 
g) We cannot denote some k points of X by x^..,, M^ in 
such a way that ix^ - t K ^ * . * i * * 4? 2,.., >fe ? i s an automorph-
ism; in particular, there are no vertices a,b,c,d with *fe>* 
*ifcO:c3 and (a,, c) € R tC&fCDe R,(4r}c)e R,(fr9d)€ R,(c,d>eR' 
£r;j20X« a),b) are proved in Cl] , c) follows by Lemma 1 1 ) , 
j ) . The other statements are evident. E.g. ,f) i s a consequen-
ce nt [1) , since if I XI < 46 there i s either a one-point 
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component or a component with more than one and l e s s than 8 
vertices*. 
Theorem 1. There i s no r ig id G * (X, R ) with IR\£ A3. 
This follows by the following lemmas: 
IsSMmJ^ I*t G = f X , R ) be r i g i d . Then I R I > IXI +• 4 -
Proof By L.2 a ) , ) R 1 > IX I , Xf I Rl • IXl-M, M& c o n s i s t s 
e i ther of one vertex a with <t (a ) - 4 , or of ver t i ce s b ,c 
with i C^) * t (c) sr 3 # i n the f i r s t case , some of the compo-
nents is homeomorphic t o the multigraph kA , and we obtain a 
contrad ict ion by L.2 e ) ; in the second case,some component la 
homeomorphic e i ther with k^^ (and hence 6 i s not r ig id by 
L.2 e ) ) or with A- ,and then there are two ways of odd or two 
ways of even length between b and c , which i s in contrad ic-
t i o n with L.2 d ) . 
Lemma 4. There i s no r i g i d G - CX; R ) with IXI-^i * 14 
and I R I S w + 2 . 
Proof. Let there be such a> G • Then G i s connected by 
2f) and, by 2a) , there are the following p o s s i b i l i t e s for M^ 1 
oc) MQ*ia,\>i(a<)= 6 (T)^6*{a,Jlr}c} iCa)»^fiC£f>*l(cUS 
ft) M^{a,Jb>liiCa)*5,iCfrU3 e,)MB*\a1&,CfdliCa)=i(fr)=iCc)~ 
7) ^!>*a,-H,*te>- -tO*>* h ~ i(cL)=s 3 
The graphs satisfying cc ) ; /3) or y ) lead (similarly as 
did A1 , A21 A 3 ) to a contradiction with L.2e or 2d. In the 
case of cf) we obtain, with the exception of the non-rigid 
graphs following evidently from 2e and 2d, a graph homeomorph-
ic to the multigraph B^. Similarly, in the case €•). G 
should be homeomorphic to either B;̂  or 1% • If G homeo-
morphic to B,, is rigid, then necessarily ^(ac) + ft^ (ac) 
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and fiA (a tr)+ ft^atr) are odd by 2d and greater than 1 by 
l i (where fi^ (xn^) s i g n i f i e s the number of ver t i ces on the 
i - th edge joining x and y ) . Then, however, G is not r i g i d 
which may be seen from the Table K i n the l a s t row there i s 
written the lemma by which there i s a non-tr iv ia l endomorphism). 
Analogically, we may t rea t the case with G homeomorphic t o 
B- - see Table Z ( in the f i f t h column the corresponding endo-
morphism i s marked conc i se ly ) . I t remains to prove that a l l 
graphs homeomorphic to B3 are not r ig id for rtv & 41 „ Put 
M = mwcZfi' (c*,4r)+fv(Jlrc)+<fi> (ca)} fv(<xJ2r)+ ft,(&d ) + ft(ad); 
•p, (Zrc) + fu (cd)+ft(4rd)', ft(ac)+ fi(ad)+ jv(cd )3 
N a- /mJun C * # , 1 . 
If we have M » N « 0 , the graph i s not r i g i d by l a . If N = 1 , 
the graph i s not r i g i d by 2d. Hence, we have to examine the 
graphs with M £ N £ 2 and fl ^ 41 j t h i s i s described in 
the Table 1 . 
MMSSLI* There i s no r ig id G = CX, R ) with \K\ = nn^ 10 
and I R I « m, + 3 • 
Proof. Such a graph would be connected and MG would sa-
t i s f y some of the following cond i t ions: 
d) MG = -{<x?t i Ca,)-=8 
/ » M e * f a , - H , < t ( a ) - y * - » - 3 
7)M&*ia,Jb']i i(a)=6 i(fr) = i* 
df) M6-* ia,tr,c), i(a)*6 i(9r)* i(e)'3 
e)M t f*fa,-H t i(a,)*i(b)= 5 
})M6*ia,Jb>,cj,i(a,)*5 iCtr)*k i(c)=^ 
VM^*ia,,b>,c,d1, Ua)=S i(tr)* Uc) =* i(d) = 3 
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6)t\*<Q>,*r,6}9 4(a)m<C(&-)~ i,(c)= 1+ 
t ) M^» fa»4)6 ,4? , t(Ta>--Cî >-» 4 i,(c)<*Md) » 3 
a e > H - ia,fyc}d,<ehi(a> i+ i(tr)- <i,(c)*<,(d)*i(e)** 3 
OOIAG,* {a^fCA^f}, i>(<x)*3 lor every ,x e M^ 
Cases <x > - £> cannot occur by L*2e92&0 In 17) and & ) 
excluding the evidently non-rigid graphs, we obtain types of 
graphs which are not r ig id for m, * 40 ( e . g . , f o r graphs ho-
meomorphic to C1 : I f such a graph i s rigid,we have, by L.2d 
s»d l i f fi,(a,4r)+fi2(a4r) -> 3 moAf%^(ad)+fha,(ad)+fi(ae)+ 
+ y,(cd)z 4r, which i s , for m £ 40, impossible)* Analogical-
ly in the case 1) , af ter excluding evident ly non-rigid 
graphs, there remain only graphs homeomorphic to Q% ; s imi lar -
l y , in the case $ e ) , homeomorphic t o C3 or 0H , and in the 
cose 3.) homeomorphic t o Cy or C€ • We sha l l prove that 
the graphs homeomorphic to t% - Cs are not r ig id whenever 
/rv m 40. We obtain, by L#£d and 11 , for r ig id graphs homeo-
morphic t o Q% the fol lowing inequa l i t i e s ; 
fy(aJtr)+ fiz(a£r) & 3, ft, (ac) + ft (a a.) + fi(cd) & 2, 
ft (4rc) + fiCtrd) + fi>Ccd) £ 2, ^(air) + fha(a£r) + *h(aa) + 
+ fi(Src) * k , 
4fi> (afr) + ^x Ca4r) + fh (ad) * +v(ird) £ 4* 
Consequently (up to an isomorphism), e i ther f^(aJlr)+fhz(air)m $f 
ft(ad)s fh(cd)** fi(ird) ** 4 , or f^(air) + fi^Cair) m 3 ,ft(bxi)* 
* ft (ac) * ft(cd) m 4 „ Such graphs are non-rigid by 
I_.2g. We may deal s imi lar ly the graphs homeomorphic t o Q$ # 
I f & r i g i d graph i s homeomorphic to QH , we have f%(afr) + 
+ fiC4re)+ft(ae)2s2, fi(ac) + 4t(cd) + fv(ad) &2 .S ince n-*10, 
we obtain Cup t o an isomorphism)fi(a£r)+fi(&e) + f t tee) « 2 # 






,rг*9 • n . - l ø /łL-s 44 /n,« 40 «n» 41 
^Cac) 0 0 
— ч 
\ 0 0 
— ч L-IL 
ű 0 4 1 1 2 0 0 í 
щþьt) 3 3 1 3 3 2 5* 5 ! * 4 3 
3 3 3 2 
#łйг£) 0 4 \ 0 \ \ 0 \ ø \ 0 4 0 4 \ 
|^(cШ 3 2 2 ъ 2 2 3 l 3 1 3 2 3 2 2 
.jt#в> 0 0 0 \ 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 2 
2* Ы Ч ч 24 -i 2d H 24 2d 2d lcL 2* 2ti 24 
ĉ tW*. \. 
щШ 0 0 \ 0 0 n 
fií(aâ') 3 3 2 3 3 2 
tyted) 0 \ \ 0 \ \ 
tybd) 3 2 2 3 2 2 
ji(ad) 0 0 0 \ \ \ 
4>(H) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Ч 2d Ч ч Фa Ч 
Tal Ш .2 
- * f -
1 vы M«2 M = 3 ï И , : Ь 
flCbђr) 2 4 3 1 1 4 <г 3 3 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
fiCШ 0 1 D 1 4 1 0 1 4 4 4 2 1 2 2 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
fiCЄd) 0 0 0 Ö 4 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
flCcd) 2 4 ~ ~ 4 4 ' V í"V» 2 4 2 2 4 2 2 ^ 4 0 2 4 4 0 
fьCad) õ 4 ~ »v 4 4 0 0 0 4 4 0 4 0 4 0 4 4 4 2 4 2 
jlCЫ) 0 0 — ~ 0 4 0 0 4 đ 0 0 /v 4 0 0 0 4 0 0 4 4 




џC&Jłr) S h 3 î 2 2 2 2 2 k 3 3 2 3 
ítCH) 0 A 2 4 2 2 2 2 2 A 2 2 2 2 
џCea) 0 0 0 1 1 1 A i A A A A 2 1 
fiCjed) *Sø »*v» / v / v 0 1 A 2 A 1 A 0 4 0 
fiùгd) *v ЃSø <*V> / v 0 0 A 0 0 0 0 A 0 0 
fi&d) 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Id 24 2d 2ti н 2d н 2d 2d Ч 2d ìd Һ Ч 
<Wtn 3, (Cant.) 
ţiCdЛґ) 4 1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 A 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 4 0 2 2 2 2 2 
fiùгe) ö 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 
fiCH) 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 A 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 i 0 0 0 0 0 
fiCae) 4 0 4 4 2 2 / V 0 0 / v 4 A 4 4 4 / v 2 2 / V 4 2 0 0 0 
ÛCcd) 4 A Ö 4 - V 0 2 0 0 ~ 0 0 4 4 4 2 / V 0 #-v / v ~ 4 4 2 
fi(ad) 0 4 4 4 / v 0 / v 2 2 2 4 1 0 0 4 «*v .-V 0 /•v ~ ~ Л 2 4 
fiCfrc) 0 <v 0 0 0 4 ~ 0 A 0 0 4 0 0 0 / v 0 4 *v /- /-*• 0 0 0 
fiùed) ' V / V 4 0 / v 0 ~ 0 0 ~ 0 0 4 0 0 -^ ~ 0 ^ ^. øSø 4 0 0 
Ú ld Ы 24 24 2 t ã ЬL e< 2,2 -f Ч e-e 2d 2 f 24 24 Ы 2cř 24 U e->e 24 24 
%MJL -/-. 
|<fгCa-f> 2 2 2 2 0 0 0 4 4 1 4 
\ц Cв«) 0 0 0 0 2 2 2 4 4 1 0 
[•ЃŁCЄ-f) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 
l-fг.C í̂) 2 0 4 4 «%/ 0 0 4 0 4 4 
\ii(cd) 0 <•%» 4 0 «-v 0 A 0 4 4 4 








Џ Зą. ч ч\ 
Tajbй, 5. 
,Єr г 
c -1 cť 
The possible cooes are described In the Table 4 txne lasx row, 
again, contains indications of non-rigidity)* The graphs homeo-
morphic to Cg are not isomorphic to G*. Thus, if some of them 
is rigid, we have by L.lj and 2d jx(a+ )+fi(ae)+<p-Ce4)« Z , 
fiCXrc) + <p>Ccd)+ <p,Ct>-d) * 2 , hence, jiCafr)* 0, <fiCcf)**0 
and fiCed) » 0 . The poss ib i l i t ies are examined in the Table 5* 
Finally, we see easily by L.2d or lemma 2g that the graphs ho-
meomorphic to 0$ are not rigid for m * £, 9, 10 . 
igattfluJ* There i s no rigid <r« CX,R) with IX I« /n, * 9 
and I fc I » <rv «*- k • 
Proofs We shall discus a only that cases of Mtf which do not 
lead evidently to a non-rigid graph (as did the cases oc) - &) 
in previous lemma)* 
*)M#» {«,,!>; e ,d ,€ , f l , iCa)* £, <LCtr)* <tCO mlcd)m <LCe)*<tOf)* 3 
fi) M,« {o , ,* ,* ,*^ J, i to) * *£*>* 4CO-*, *«*>* tte>- 3 
r ) M ^ { * > , * , r f ^ / M ^ - i C * - ) - ->, i,Cc)*<(A)*i>M*i&)* 3 
lor every x c. Mfr 
In case <*,) , £13 yields m, & 8 , so that, whilst IMfr I* 6" , 
we have I Pfr | «: 6 or I £ ) - 6 and 0 i s not isomorphic 
to CJ ;now, we may use Lemma l£ and j . In case /$) we ob-
tain, excluding evidently non-rigid graphs, G homeomorphie 
to D,| , which is a contradiction, since, by L.2i and 2d 
<n(-<*>*>')+<p<(ae) + <j%(fr4y2eZt jiCac) + <fi(ae)+fh ua) *> % ^^ 
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1%(£ra)+<fiUd) + <fiC£td) .> 2 , so that fiCae) m 2 - Since 
also <fvC£r&) + <ftCa£r)+ <fiCa<c) & 1 7 we have <p,C£rc) «• 2 , and, 
due to the triangle abd, 0 contradicts L. l i . If G sa t i s -
fies f) t ** i a homeomorphic to B1 « ^ , which is not 
possible, since,, in D2 p we have -fi <&.£•) ** 2 (aimilarly as 
in D1>, and, for rrv £ 9 , some of the mappings ic-+oC1 , 
( d - + i i , { 4 - t c j i s an endomorphism, and the graphs homeo-
morphic with D% are non-rigid by L.2g, li,and 2d (we have 
<fx^C<l£r) + <fhtC<M£r) a 3 ) . Case <f) does not occur, since -
after excluding the obviously non-rigid graphs - G should be 
homeomorphic to D^ and i e - j - l f would be an endomorphism 
(there is \ PG I -£ 6 and G does not contain G* ;we may use 
L.l i and J and, by L.2d, <ft (a£r>+ <p>C£rc)+itCac) * 1 ) .In ca-
se e ) we have, for m, » 9., I P& I 6 6 and G contains no 
subgraph isomorphic to G*. Thus, by L . 2 i , j , and d, G i s ho-
meomorphic to either D5 and Bfi . We see easily that G is 
then not rigid. If <n> * 8 9 then either G contains no t r i -
angle and hence i t i s isomorphic to D^ and D6 ,or G contains 
a triangle (e .g . , Ca,,£r)e R, (£r,c)e R , Ca,c) e R )• % 
L.2g, we have RCa) f\ RC^) - ^c } m 0 (otherwise 
K<x,++£jr\\.% an endomorphism), similarly for RC£r), RCO and 
RCa), RCe) . Let, e .g . , RCa,) = {£r, c,d} , RC£r)* {a>,c,e}, 
RCc^-Ja,,-^, { } . Then there is either RCq,) * {4,4,4} 9 or 
RCgO-s {&,*>, Jh,} , i »e . , we obtain non-rigid graphs D̂ . and 
% • 
Lemma ? . There i s no rigid <r « CX, R ) with r̂t « 
-IXI-8 and IRl . 43 . 
Proof. By Lemmas 2f „ 2b and 2c it suffices to investi-
gate the connected graphs with i LX} < 6 (i f X ) « 6 i s 
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impossible by 2b and i CX) * 7 imp l ies I P& 1 -=-: 6 i n 
aontrad iction with 2c ) • Excluding the cases of graphs non-ri-
gid by L.»litfj and 2d (with /n. = 8 ) , we obtain the f o l l o -
wing p o s s i b i l i t i e s for M : 
ac) \s{a,ir,c,d,e}^l 4Ca)= iC&)*= 5, iCc)^...^ iC-P)** 3 
fi) fA^{a,Jir,c,d,€,^i 4Ca)* 5, iOr)* iCc)*lr7 lCdU<Ce)*M4)m 3 
M M ^ K ^ M , ^ , ^ ! iCa)*S, 4,Ur)m*t, iCc)*...-<>($>* 3 
<f)MsX i(a)*5 for some a e X , ICx)* 3 otherwise 
£) M * {a,,*r,c,d,e,f,g,l -iCa)* 4Ctr)~ lCO=* ¥, 
iid) m ... * ICg.) m 3 
g) M^ Xs{at$r,c,(i,e,f)g,H3 iCa)*^)***, t'C#)*3 otherwise . 
In case cc) , G i s obviously non-rigid by L. l i > t j and 2d,when-
ever C ^ ^ r ^ x f ^ n R ) i s not isomorphic to G* ; o t -
herwise i t i s not r i g i d by L.2e. 
S imi lar ly , in case /3) , the only p o s i b i l i t y to be i n v e s t i -
gated i s that of C % y R r ^ P x f ^ ) isomorphic to G* • 
Then, G i s isomorphic t o E1 or ! 2 and hence non-rigid* 
In case T)» 6 i s n ° t r i g i d whenever I P% I -< 6 7 or 
I ^ | » 6 and ( fj. , F> x § n R ) i s not isomorphic t o G* 
I f t h i s should not occur, we must have R CM,) * {a,£r ? (where 
i v c X , 4CJ9v) *l ) . By Lemma 2d , R (a) n R C-fr) * { ii, J ; and 
consequently Ca,Ar)e R . Thus, G contains the tr iangle 
abh , and ^CG-) = 3 .("By Lemmas 2g there are two d i s t i n c t ver-
t i c e s o , d. 6 Rto , ) such that (e,o.) £ R - Thus, G may be 
coloured as follows?: TCcf) «- <y- («f).5: 4 , yCir) «- <fCc) = 
*^(d)* 2, y(e)* <?(fr)*37 rfy) e i ther 1 or 3 , where Rte) ={-£/; 
i}d,e,M, R C i r M t V ? 9 > ^ <
) I n c a 8 e f> P u t R(Q>)* <&,c,d, *,4} 
and X - RCoO * -Cfr.-M . 
We have necessari ly (q,, <h,) € R , otherwise ? $ . - * a ? i s an 
endomorphism. Invest igating a l l p o s s i b i l i t i e s ( I R Cg> r. R C-h.).** 
« 2., iRC(p n fc(*v)l =- 4 and RC^) n R C^) « ^ ) we see 
that G i s never r i g i d by L.2g# In case &) 7 f cr I Pfr f <: V , 
by L . l i , j , G i s e i ther non-rigid or G contains no tr iangle . 
We are going to prove that th i3 i s the case for I 1^ I « 7 , t o o . 
Let H e X , iC>v) *> 2 . Consequently, x e RC-H) implies 
I C oO « 4 . Let , e . g . , RC^v) -» { a , i r } . By L#2d, G 
i s e i ther non-rigid or Ca,£r)e R and R C a ) n RCJr)* {M,} -
Let RCa)r ify c,cL,*vl, R Cfr) * {a, 4,q,,H % . I f ICe) * *t, 
by L.2g , Q i s not r i g i d . We may assume that RC-e)-= {a1cl14} . 
G i s not r i g i d , If Cc,cO £ R (by 2g) or i f RCc )r*» RCd)~ 
- - l a ^ J * 0 C \C —i d} or <d -f cj i s an endomorphism). The-
re remains (up to an isomorphism) the graph G with RCc") » 
.-{a.-e,^, RCcO*{a,-e, #J which i s 3-coloured. By L . l b , hence , 
a r ig id G sat i s fy ing £ ) contains no t r iang le . Thus, i t i s 
homeomorphic with E^ • This i s a contradict ion , s ince some of 
the mappings { a - t - ^ § > {^--r C ? , <C -* a J i s then an endomorph-
ism. I n c a s e g) suppose f i r s t Ca,4r) £ R • By L.2g f IR Ca)n 
rs R(A-)|**<. If R Ca) n RC-CO* -Co, ri,e J ( e . g . , RCa)-= 
= fc,ct,-e,g,}f RCtr) *<C,d,*,,h, } ) , we have RC*)o RCa)% RC*) 
(otherwise { *P ~* a } i s an endomorphism), s imi lar ly RC-?) A 
r\ R(J^) | RC4) , so that , up to an isomorphism, R C-O » 
a <<J,).H, c | . In both cases Cc t , e ) e R or Cc.,e) $ R 
( i . e . ( 4 , 9 , ) * R> (€#4v) € R ) , the graphs are , by 2g , not 
r i g i d . I f RCa)A R(*r)*<C,d J, G- i s n o n ri%id by 2 % 

(if CC,ct) 6 R or RCc)oRCcO-{a>3*#.> or by lb (ve inv*si%tte 
easily both possibi l i t ies RCO«{a,^e?, RCaO «4 a , Jr, * } and 
RCO-s-fa^eJ, RCd)*ia}Jb-, 9.1,where «e,-f€RCa) and £.€ 
€ RC-er)). Provided f a , £ O e R , the graphs with IRCo.) n 
n R C-̂ >1 * 3 are obviously not rigid. If I R Ca) n RC£r)\& 2 
and RCa)**^ *;<*,«?, R C-&-) « { a , c, <*, * ? , the graphs 
are, by lb f not rigid in a l l the subcases: R Cc )«-Ca,^, e ? 7 
Kid)- i<L,trf(}>U R Co) * {*,&,Ji,l, RCd) *<<>>>-tr-'&l * 
Similarly for I R Ca) n R iJr) 1 * 4 , and for RCa) n 
r> RC40 « Jfr a l l graphs are not rigid by Lemmas lb and 2g# 
Now, Theorem 1 follows from [13 • 
y he or em 2, If n is an integer greater than 12 , there 
is a rigid C X, R ) with I R U t n . 
First, define, for every Ji * *t * graph \ CXA, R*) 
as follows: 
X | t > «{* i j i«V. . ,2* .+ >! ? , Rj-,» {C*17 oc1),CxJL,x$),... 
u{Cxljfc, -xi> -, l~ *, , Jk,+ 4,-.. 2Ji-4,1l
u 
u<Cc,W<>*4>> <>* 1> 2,— * » 
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Leja§§jJ# a) .Let f be an automorphism of (X,R) » Then 
i C* C x )) ss i CiX ) for every x € X . 
b) Let G# be a subgraph of 6 , Then y CG') £ <y (G) , 
c) Let y c X , and let there exist an endomorphism of 
G into G' m C y, R n Yx y ) . 
Then r ^ ' ) - * CQr) * 
d) For every natural M & 4-, grCC )̂-* ^ , and the sysr-
tem of a l l the endomorphisms of Ĝ  consists of the identity 
and the automorphism 9^* {*$ -+ ^+4^ C^ ~ 4, 27»" <**>)> 
Proof* a) ,b),c) are tr iv ia l , d): We have evidently 
fCG^slj , while yCG') < 3 for every G' £ & . Thus, by 
c ) , a ) , every endomorphism of Ĝ  i s an automorphism and-f(«x2%)* 
* >W> 4c*2k.+i >sr *2*.+< • Hence, R^2 %)n R C*a*M ) must be 
mapped onto i t se l f , which leads either to the identity or to 
Proof of Theorem 2: First, let m, *> 1B . Then arts *<Jk.+x, 
where Jfa *> -f and 2 is equal to 2,3 ,4 or 5 . Let us 
construct graphs Ĝ  = CX^ , R^ ) as follows: 
C * V^^W** *>" *- *, 3, *, * , R*'. *V «**,.,** ) , 
C^i4*a»^-.* * * • * £ ' " *C*a*+i , *< ) J , 
R*. R£*U { C x ^ , x ^ ) J , RX^ C u « > W , *W* ' / • 
We have evidently I R£* | » 4ie -1- ;s » m. . We see easily that 
always, for M, > k- , 
CD r C ^ ) - 4- , 
(2) r CG£V ** » « 3 for 1*1,2,... 2**4, r ^ f c ^ ) ) - - ^ 
C3) fCG)£'$ for every proper subgraph of G£' C * a 4 U l ) . 
Let ie, > -V. Let f be an endomorphism of G£° *By L.8b and 
8c, f i s an automorphism or a mapping onto 
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Q ^ C X ) « Ĝ  . Anyway * * / * * i e a n endomorphism of 
G% and hence i t i s e i ther the i d e n t i t y or gj.. • I f f i s a 
mapping onto G£* C ^ ^ + 2 ) , we have * C;*.^* ) c RC-fCx2))n 
n R C* (X*«M )) *=- j2f in both cases of * / X ^ , whidi 
i s a contradict ion. J* f i s an automorphism, we have 
RC9kUJ))nRC<^Co^+<f))« RC>V,,> n R Cx a %^ ) * 0 while 
RCx^) n R <**,.,.,.) a x ^ ^ • Thus, f i s the ident i ty . 
The proof for M, « 4. and z * 2 ,3$4 i s quite analogous. 
For k * 4 and z * 5 , 0 ^ has , bes ides <*"'<*«, > > an-
other 4~coloured graph, G^CiX, ) , Al l other proper subgraphs 
are again 3-coloured . I f f i s an endomorphism of G ^ , i t i s , 
by L.8b and c , e i ther a mapping onto G£*Y*g) or onto (S^Vx^) 
or an automorphism. In the f i r s t case , f /Xff* - f «Xj J i s 
an automorphism, so t h a t , by Lemma 8a , f ( x ^ ) *- ^ , f u r t -
her -P C *x )̂ * ^ ( x0 i s the only vertex with i (x ) » 4 
in Xj f ) - R C ^ 0 ) ) , e t c . We see e a s i l y that -f / Xf
! -
- i x 8 ? i s an i d e n t i t y , which i s a contrad ic t ion , since 
* C * 8 ) € R ( f Cx,))n R CfCX.,))* R C ^ ) n R ( ^ ) « ^ . 
In the remaining two case9 we may proceed analogously as we 
did in the case of k > 4 • 
I t remains t o f ind r i g i t graphs with A 4- £ m. -= A7 . Such 
are , e . g . , the following graphs G(<M̂  : 
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Evidently Gc1tf) (and hence also Gwy) ) i s a 4-coloured graph 
and we see e a s i l y that a l l proper subgraphs of 0C1¥) (and hen-
ce a lso of GCf6J ) are 3-colouce#. Thus every endomorphism f 
of GCi6) i s an automorphism and we have at G(16) by L«8a 
<fCxf) s «xr , further • f ( o c a L ) » x 1 (since {x% \ = 
» {#4 14 CdC*)*-})-Re*,) ) and f CX9) ~ x9 (unique vertex 
with i ( x ) =* 3 in R(x f ) ) and -fC*$) » xg (unique vertex 
with i (x ) * 3 joined with y such that i ( y ) =* 4 ) • Now, we 
see e a s i l y that f i s the ident i ty . Similarly with G c w • 
Graphs Gc<w) and Gf1f) are again 4-coloured. Their unique 4 -
coloured proper subgraphs are G(^, C«xf ) and Crc1f, (x9 ) • 
By 8c, an endomorphism, f o f Gc<w) i s e i ther a mapping onto 
ĉ**) ( * § ) or an automorphism. In the f i r s t case , 
f/{ ^ n " • X? ? i s an automorphism and hence some of the 
mappings 
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Anyway, R C-f Cx., )) n R C-f Cx« )) /-. R Cf C * s )) m 0 ; which 
i s a contradiction. In the second case, we may prove e a s i l y 
that f i s the i d e n t i t y . Similarly with Qc<ff, • 
I thank to A. Pultr and Z. Hedrlln for much valuable advice. 
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